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Say Question of Wages Is Mi
nor One and Main Objec

tion Is to Conditions

GIVE SCORING TO BOSSES

MANAGER SAYS COMPANY IS
WILLING TO BE FAIR ALWAYS-

The street car men employed by the
Ttah Light Railway company have ap
pealed their grievance to the national
organization of the street railway em
ployes union and are wai inf advice
before further steps are taken It is
probable that a representative will

from the headquarters at Detroit
to investigate the condition of affairs
here before any definite action will be-
taken

The company officials decline to rec
oenlze the association of street car men-

f America of which many of their em
ployes are members and General Man
ager Robert S Campbell says that the
ompany is not willing to turn over the
operation of its road to any such sso-
iation The officials decline to meet the

national organization on any grounds
Statement by Union

The officials of the local union issued
the following statement for publication

In the first place we want the
to know that we are not agitating a

strike This is a last extremity with us
to which we hops we will not be forced
but certain administrative changes are
necessary before we can get any justice-
or fairness in treatment Some of the
bosses are particularly obnoxious in thei-
rs of insulting language and in general

highjhanded methods-
In place we want ft under-

stood that this isnt essentially a fight
for more money although we demand a
slight increase and time and a half for
ovrrtinre Our most essential grievances

complaints are against the treat
mf nt accorded car men by their bosses

In this connection I want to say that-
I went to work for this company two
years ago a strong antiunion man The
Company has forced me to become a
union man I was told not to join the
union and that the company would pro-
tect me It has not treated me in that
spirit and it has convinced its employes
that there was no possible justice obtain
able for men so long as they could not
force an issue and took their cases indi-
vidually before the bosses who had in-
flicted injustices upon them The strong-
st movements toward a solid union have

been those brought on by the company
itselfWe say that many administrative
questions should be betetr understood and
more clearly determined so that there
shall be less of the present arbitrary at
titude of bosses We are not after trou
I e but we a point where-
we cannot submit any longer

Object to Financial Methods-
In its financial dealings with us the

company through bookkeeping methods
fails to be honest with us If we lose a
ticket punch we are fined 3 We can
buy them in any quantity at 30 cents
aoh and no man loses his punch who

help it The fee is all out of proper
i proportion and fairness-

If we turn in our money at night and
it is found not to tally with our register-
we are promptly assessed the valuation
of any shortage but if we turn in money
over the amount registered that is a very
different matter We cannot have it
ooked UD or ask questions about it un
I ss w know the day on which we sn
pet we turned in too much They never
jrive g a cr dit in such cases to charge
shortages against but take this money
when and fine us in addition
for each shortage I have bfen fined for-
t shortage when there was money found
nxt morning between transfer slips in
the basket and yet I could not get this
money found afterwards applied to wip-
ing out the shortage as far as it would

v It was turned over to the assistant
chter in addition to the shortage
iim
Car conductors do not get a fair

liance for defense when complaints are
filed against them Often complaints-
om from ill informed people who do

not know why conductors and motormen
ire compelled to do things they do not
like and yet the word of such people
yen they are common drunkards-
is taken in to that of a car
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ran For instance a car once broke
lows in that its brake rod became dis
rnneeted and the crew was powerless to

Stop it except by letting gravity do the
work Yet a man standing on a corner
who passed by while the car
was making Its way to the barn turned
in an Indignant report and the crew

without consideration in thepremises This is merely an incident
There are dozens and hundreds of ex-
rmptes of the same kind of unjust policy
towards car men

Case of Jack Gaylor
Take Jack Gaylor case Gaylor

was one of the most trusty men in the
service and one of best motormen
Yet be struck a man on the Waterloo ear
line one night because the current was
very and the headlight of his car
was throwing only a very poor light Yet
he was called to the carpet roundly
abused in a shameful manner and finally
technicalities were thrown in the way of
his starting to work again In this case
the company was to blame not Gaylor
lor he was doing all that a conscientious

map could to perform his duty
The company has promised there would

be no discrimination between union and
nonunion men in the matter of promo
lion yet nonunion men with no claims to
advancement have been passed over the
heads of veteran men in the service who

union members right after a notice
had been posted bearing the signature of
W P Read to the effect that no such
discriminations would be made This
failure to live by its written and
erbal promise has long characterized thecompany and in this department has ex
ended to the granting of choice of runs

as well as in promotions
Now declaration is not against all

ifficere General Manager R S
sell luis been fair George Manning has
never omitted to be square the men
He has never granted favors and we allnow wp stand an equal show with him
and respect him to a high degree

Mr Campbells Reply
When Mr Campbell read the foregoing

statement made by the car men he said
that they had never called the companys
attention to these grievances He stated
further that the officials of the company
would meet them on these issues and

that it was not fair play to make public
barges in this way without bringing

thorn first to the attention of com-
pany

PROBATE FEES FIXED

Attorney General Breeden Gives
Opinion on the Law

Attorney General Breeden has given out
an opinion on fees in probate proceedings-
to the effect that upon the filing of the
petition and the Issuance of the letters
testamentary a fee of 2 must be paid the
lerk and if the letters are subsequently
issued to a special administrator an ad-

ditional fee of 2 must be paid An addi-
tional fee of 10 must be paid upon the
filing on an Inventory where the value of
the estate does not exceed

Order today MOUNTS Pork and
Beans for the LUNCH BASKET
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Members of Womans Club Have An-

nual Dinner With Series
of Toasts

The Salt Lake Womans club held its
annual luncheon at Commercial club
yesterday The decorations of the fable
which was laid in the small dining room
were white peonies and Lord Bacon and
Jacquemlnot roses

The menu was given in and
each toast upon the list was epitomized-
in a witty couplet

toastmistress was Mrs Sarah A
Powers who In Introducing the pro
gramme spoke of the pleasure and profit-
of the years work and the earnestness
with which the members had upheld her
hands

Mrs P N Cook responded to the toast
Our New President Mrs Cook re

lated in a witty manner the tale of the
ancient origin of the toast and concluded
with an appreciative conception of the
regard in which the new president was
held

The toastmistress introduced the next
toast The Club Woman and the Simple
Life with the remark among other
things that the simple life in the last
analysis is found to be but sim-
ple Miss Fannie Buckbee responded to
the toast saying that nothing apparently
could be further apart than the club wo
man and the simple life She thought
greater simplicity and increased

in entertaining might be a good
thing but in the simple life of the past
she as a club woman expressed no faith

Mrs J L Bowman responded to the
toast The Future of Our Club Mrs
Bowman prefaced her toast with the
story of an afterdinner speaker who
apologized for his lack of finished expres-
sion in words Demosthenes is
dead Cicero has also passed away and
really Im not feeling very well The
speaker outlined briefly the historical

of womens clubs and thought
their mission had been largely educa-
tional

Mrs Powers in introducing Mrs V H
Pease who spoke to the toast Our City
told this story of Representative John
Allen of Mississippi and his home town
Tupelo as being applicable to Salt
Lake Mr Allen like the Denverites ex-
tols his town upon every occasion until
to all the old timers It is an
A new member however was impelled
by Mr Allens enthusiasm to inquire

How large a place Is Tupelo anyway
Mr Allen replied Oh about the size of
New York City It isnt entirely built up
yet but of course thats a mere techni-
cality

Mrs Helen Kimball responded to the
toast What My Club Means to Me and
the sentiment What We Give We
Have

Mrs Clesson S Kinney was given A
Sermon By Our Charter Member

S Deane responded to the toast
Club Dress and Mrs Stowe closed the

programme with a deer original poem
which the club woman of 3006

Todays matinee at the Orpheum where
the splendid stock company this week Is

for the fhst time in this city bids
fair to be the record for the season By
last evening practically the pick of
seats in the house had gone The fact
that the management has installed twelve
electric fans in the auditorium will add
greatly to the comfort of patrons Old
Heidelberg last night went with con
siderable swing The rough places that
cropped up on the opening when all
were nervous had entirely disappeared-
Mr Mavall and Miss Stuart of course
carried off the honors while Gus Morti
mer Roy Clement and Mr Barrett held
up their end of the production in good

The local came in
for recognition for their harmonious ef

by fresh air is the theatre at
Casino park and hundreds of people are
taking advantage of it on these not nights
where Zinn big company continues to
make nt rry A feature this week is the
new dances introduced by little Jessie
Brown who has become as big a favorite-
as she was in Frisco

For Her Childrens Sake is playing to
business at the Lyric Commencing

Saturday afternoon the Bittner Stock
company will revival of North-
ern Lights at popular prices

Death From Lockjaw

never follows an injury dressed with
Bucklens Arnica Salve Its antiseptic
and healing properties prevent blued
poitoning Chas Oswald merchant of

N T writes It
cured Seth Burch of this olace of the
ugliest sore on his neck I ever saw
Cures cuts wounds burns and sores
25c at Z C M I drug department
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LOCAL BRIEFS
ALL HALLOWS

commencement exercises of All Hallows
college will be held this evening in the
Salt Lake theatre It is an invitation af-
fair and free

BANK CLEARINGS Local bank clear
ings yesterday amounted to 1034260 as

with 86692966 on the corres-
ponding day last year

PYTHIAN MEMORIAL SERVICES
Pythian memorial services will be held
in the Knights of Pythias han at
oclock next Sunday morning The pro
gramme is now being arranged j

GERMANS VISIT iZION A Hamburg j

American around the world party arrived
in the city and is at the Knutsford The
party came in over the Scenic Limited
There are many similar parties to come
this way in the near future The party
is in charge of J G DInische of Berlin

FIRE IN ICE BOX Fire broke out in
the ice box in Seth Browns butcher shop
at 289 Center street about 830 oclock

The amounted-
to before the flames were extinguished-
by the firemen The fire was evidently
caused by a match thrown behind th
box which ignited some paper and box
and a in the bottom of the
ice box

NEW SONG OUT A new song is on
the market the words of which are by
Margaret Barrette whose pen name is
Mary Morton Miss Barrette is a sister
of Mrs A H Parsons and W J Bar
rette of this city and lives in Davenport
Ia The is called St Francis and
is celebrating the glories of and predict-
ing the hope of future greatness for th
ruined city of San Francisco

HOME FROM EUROPE Mrs W S
Loomis has returned after years

in Europe a part of which time
she spent in Berlin and part in Dresden
Mrs Loomis has spent the entire year
in study under some of the leading piano
teachers on the continent She and Dr
Loomis will be at home for the summer-
at 613 Templeton building having taken
Mr and Mrs Wetzells rooms for the
vacation

FOUR HOURS WORK A DAY

for three months Is the time required
to complete our summer course In Ste
nography Apply for particulars

STENOGRAPHIC BUREAU
224 Dooly block Both phones

Delinquent Notice
BUTLERLIBERAL CON lING CO

principal place of business Salt Lake City
Utah location of mines Bingham Utah

are delinquent upon the
following described stock on account of
assessment No 5 of two 2 cents per i

share levied on the 23d day of
1906 the several amounts set opposite the I

names of the respective shareholders as
follows
No Name Shares Amnt

9 C N Loring 500 10 Of
10 C N Loring 500 10 00
11 C N Loring 500 10 00

237 J B L Bourassa pt 6
262 Chas E Price 144 2
2 3 Olive Schroeder pt 3
362 H A Pederson 716 14 32
367 Dan Smith pt 44 88
3S Wm Lundie pt S4 1 68
555 A D Moffatt 1401
rio C J Humphries 37
569 Arthur M Frieberg 375 7 5
5S7 Wm H Watson 25 50-

5Sf Ellen Fohey 75 150
582 Barbara M Kenncrsley 750 15 Of
588 C P Kar 750 1500
871 Ernst Kingston 237 4 74
6 8 Max Ernst pt 287 5 74

97 S A E Jeffs 760 1509
901 Doris Shurtliff 375 7 50
905 Fred May m la W
363 W L Mans 1500 3 00
9SS Arthur G King 137 2 74

1011 H W Moore 1000 2fl 00
1068 Wm Picker 1000 29 09
1183 Moss Wood 1500 30 03
1225 W L Mans 1000 2000
1324 T J Corum 2000 46 00
1325 F M Orem 1000 20 00
1326 L H Curtis 1000 2000
1827 N D Corser 1OW 20 W
1828 L D Lee 1000 38 m
1329 E D Hammond 1000 38 00
1333 C N Strevell 1000 20 W
1332 F M Orem 252000 5048 00
133S A L Jacobs 1000 20 09
1368 H P Clark 41771 835 44
1370 J A Pollock Co 25 59
1372 J A Pollock Co 25 5 W-

1S73 L D Lee 2000 40 Oi

1374 L H Curtis 66673 1333 4S

And in accordance with law and an or
der of the board of directors made on the
23d of April 1906 so many shares of
each parcel of such stock as may be nec-
essary be sold at public auction at
the office of the company at 306 Auer
bach building Salt Lake City Utah on
the 16th day of Tune 1906 at 130 oclock p
m to pay the delinquent assessment
thereon together with the costs of adver-
tising and expense of sale

F M OREM Secretary
896 Auerbach
First publication June 1 1906
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Chocolate Bonbonsa-
re the most delicious and have
the largest sale of any In
the world

In their making nothing Is 3-

i used but the choicest choco

nuts and fruits and purest ex-

tracts of fruits and flowers
One thIng peculiar to Lowneya Candles is that

they can be eaten are pure and wholesome

THE WALTER M Chocolate and Cocoa Makers
BOSTON MASS
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EXHIBITED AT BOOK

STORE No 40 SOUTH MAIN ST

Exclusive patterns of the richest far eastern looms The prices

placed on the line by Mr Fadel have never been equalled In Utah
Mr Fadel has also a most exquisite showing of Damascus brass

candlesticks vases lamps and other ware which will appeal to the ar

tistic sense of every collector of the rare and beautiful On sale all week

at

40 SOUTH MAIN STREET

HUGE AUDEPvSOK Pres EztabHsbeo PRANK K P02
168 South Main St Salt lake City i

P O Box 977 Telephone 195 I

Fire Life and Accident L-

Aeiua of Hartford 14043-
5FIremands Fund of California 520253
Alliance of England 6268513
Franklin Fire of Philadelphia 300S37
Citizen of Missouri Policies suarantted by Hartford 7210

74 West Second South Street
Dependable Clothing for Men Women and Children

from Give us a call and inquire Into our method Its very easy Tou-
can dress well without the least exertion on the part of your purse

EVERYBODYS CREDIT IS GOODN-
O REFERENCES OR SECURITY NECESSARY

Small payment down then you take a

clothes and wear them Pay us fe Q afterward

IF IT HAPPENS ITS IN THE HERALD

Remington
Typewriter

Sales
for first quarter of 1O6
break aU records for

Thirty
Years I

REMINGTON TYPEWRITER COMPANY
New York and Everywhere

172 OUTH WEST TEMPLE STREET SALT LAKE CITY

I
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MAR ETTS

MARTTS BOOK STORIE

Insurance 4genct
Sac

INSURANCE
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AT CASH STORE PRICES
New goods only A very large assortment of snappy spring styles to S-
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1 week
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Dont fail to take advantage of this great sale Now is the time to buy
mens and boys clothing and furnishings

Everything Cut Cut CutD-

ont to look in your not need much money to participate-
in this great bargain feast

Popular Clothiers to Men and Boys
See Our Window Display
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BARTONS JUNE SALE I

NOW ONe
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45 47 MAIN STREET
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Delinquent Notice
ARROW MINING COMPANY PRIN

of business Salt Lake City
Utah Location of mines

There are delinquent upon the
following described stock on account of

levied on the 7th day of April 1906 the
several amounts set opposite names
of the respective shareholders as fol-
lows
Cert
No Shares Amt

C Alexander 10000 5009
H Tarbet 1000 5W

H Ham 10000 5000
143 Sarah D Chollar 1000 509-
13S Henry Walker Quinby 500 258
137 Henry Walker Quinby 500 259
136 Henry Walker Quinby 500 250
172 S V Ham 27008 13500
166 S V Ham 1000 500
165 S V Ham 1009 500
164 S V Ham 1600 SOO

V Ham 19M 500
162 S V Ham 1000 500

V Ham 1000 509
V Ham 1009 500

1 S V Ham LOW 500
15SS V Ham 1000 500
157 S V Ham LOGO 509-
156S V Ham 1000 560
155S V Ham LCOO 5W
154 S V Ham 1000 500

1153 S V Ham 1000 500
1152 S V Ham 1000 500

151 S V Ham lOM 500
150 S V Ham 1000 500
149 S V Ham 1009 500
148 S V Ham 1000 500

S V Ham lOM 500
I146 S V Ham lSOO 500

V Ham 1090 5
V Ham 100000 50000

42 S V Ham 25009 12509
51 F A Hoock 1000 500
50 F A Hoock l 00 500

A Hoock 1000 500
And in accordance with law and an or-

der of the board of directors made on the
7th day of April 1906 so many shares of
each parcel of stock as may be necessary
will be at public auction at the of-
fice of the secretary at lit South Main
street Salt Lake City Utah on Friday
the 1st day of June 1906 at 10 oclock a
m to pay the delinquent assessment
thereon together with the costs of adver
tising and expense of sale

K M HARRIS Secretary
First publication May 9 1906
By order of the board of directors

the above sale has been postponed until
Monday July 2 1906 at 10 oclock a m-

at the companys office 156 South Main
strict K M HARRIS Secretary

Nevada-
N

assessment No 2 cent per share

175W
99H

167Florence

163S
161S
160S

I

144S
79S

49F

I

I
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Notice
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT

the annual meeting of the stockhold
ers of the Utah Railway company will

I at the office of the company in Salt
Lake City Utah on Wednesday the 13th
day of June 1906 at 10 oclock a m iLe
meeting will be held for the election of
seven directors of the company for the

i ensuing year and for the transaction of
such other business as may legally come
before it W P DURKEK

Secretary
Omaha May 11 1906

Notice of Special Stockholders Meet

Notice is hereby given that a special
meeting of the stockholders of the Deer
Lodge Gold Mining and Milling company-
a corporation of Utah is called to be held
at the office of the company room 25

block Salt Lake City Utah on
Wednesday June 20 1906 at 2 oclock p-

ing a board of five directors By order of
EDWIN D TRENAM President

First publication June 5 1906

NOTICE OF STOCKHOLDERS
MEETING

TO THE STOCKHOLDERS OF THE

of Utah Notice Is hereby that
pursuant to a resolution of the board ofadopted this day a meeting of
the stockholders the Alice Sil-
ver Mining company will be held at the
office of the company Walker Brothers
bankers Salt Lake City L tah on the 21st
day of June 1906 at 1C oclock a m for
the purpose of electing a full board of di-

rectors the company to serve until
the next annual meeting of stockholders-
and until their successors are elected and
qualified and also for the purpose of

number of directors from nine
to five and authorizing the holding of di
rectors meetings elsewhere than at theof the company in Salt
Lake by amending the seventh paragraph-
or article of the of
so that the same shall read as follows

VII The officers of the corporation
shall be a board of directors of not less
than five members a president vice
president treasurer and secretary and as
sistant The president vice
president and treasurer snail be directors
and to eligible to any office except
secretary and assistant secretary a per
son must be the owner own right
ss shown by the books of the
tion of not less than one hundred shares-
of the capital stock Meetings of the di
rectors for the transaction of any busi-
ness of the corporation may be held at the
principal office of the corporation in the
state Utah or at such place or places
outside of the state of Utah or elsewhere
within such state as the directors may by
resolution or bylaws provide

L H FARNSWORTH
Secretary of the Alice Gold Silver

Mining company
Dated May 10 1M6-

PROBATE ANJ GUARDIANSHIP
NOTICES

Consult county clerk or the respective
signers for information-

IN THE DISTRICT COURT PRO
bate division in and for Salt Lake coun
ty State of Utah In the matter of the
estate of Charles Au r deceased Notice
The petition of H P Lytle the admin-
istrator with the will annexed of the es
tate of Charles Auer deceased for con-

firmation of the sale of the following
described real estate of the decedent
towit

An undivided onehalf interest in
lot one 1 block one hundred sixtythree

163 plat D
Lot three 3 block one hundred forty

five 145 plat D
Lot four 4 block thirteen 13 pla

two 2 block fifteen 15 plat J
Lot six 6 block fifteen 15 plat J

Salt Lake City survey for the sum of
yjooooo

All the east onehalf of lot 4 in block
46 plat B Salt Lake City survey and-
a part of lot 3 In said block commenc-
ing at the northeast corner of said lot 3

and running thence south 4 rods thence
west 10 rods thence north 4 rods thence
east 10 rods to place of beginning and
also a right of way over the following

6 feet 3 inches south of the northwest
corner of said lot 4 In block 46 plat B
aforesaid and running thence east 165

feet thence south 16 feet thence west 1S5

feet thence north 16 feet to place of
said property being situated in

the city and county of Salt Lake state
of Utah

Also the following described real estate
situate in the county of Davis state of
Utah towit

An undivided onehalf interest in arid
to that certain piece or parcel of land
situate in the county of Davis state of
Utah being the west half of the north
west quarter of section 3 township 2
north range lowest Salt meridian
containing for the sum of

the following described real es
tate situated In the county of Salt Lake
state of Utah towit

The south onehalf of the north-
west onequarter of section thirty
four 31 one south of range
one 1 west Salt Lake meridian con-
taining eighty SO acres of land for the
sum of 165000

And upon the following terms towit
Cash upon confirmation as appears from
the return of sale filed In this court
has been set for hearing on Saturday-
the 16th day of June A D at 18
oclock a m at the county court house-
in the court room of court In Salt
Lake City Salt Lake county Utah

Witness the clerk of said court
with the seal thereof affixed this
4th day of June A D 19SG

J U ELDREDGE JR Clerk
By W H Farnsworth Deputy Clerk-
D B Hcmpstead Attorney for Pe-
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J H Knickerbocker 0Di
227 South Main

IN CURIO SHOP

COLLECTIONS
SPECIAL REPORTS

Giles American
Agency

Suite 412 D F Walker building

E F Amussen Jewelry Co j
Watches Diamonds Jewelry s

FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY RE
PAIRING

78 Main Street Salt Lake City Utah

THE LAGOON ROAD
Salt Lake Ogden Railway Co

Time Table in Effect May 30 JL Q

Salt 6 9 11 a m
7 8 p m

First six trains run through KayevHIer
Extra Lagoon to Kaysvllle 10 Jo f f HI

Sunday S39 p m

Lagoon Leave 7 K 12 a m 35r 7 9
1039 p m Sunday 3t

Sundays and holidays special through
trains to at 3 and 5 p ra

SIMON BAMBERGER
President and General Manager

UTAHS MOST

RAILROAD

1
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LakeLeave 4 Ii
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CURRENT TIME TABLE

Depart Dally
No 7 Los Angeles Limited 445 P M
No 1 Los Angees Express 1281 A M
No 51 For Stockton and Tintic 745 A M
No 63 For and Sanpete

Valley M
No S3 For Garfield 1130 A M
No 66 For NephI 445 P M
No 61 For Nephi and Lynn 830 P M

Arrive Daily
No S Los Angeles Limited 535
No 2 Los 630 A M
No 62 From Lynn and Nepal 950 A M
No i4 From Garfield 13
No 86 From Nephi and Sanpete

Valley 118 P M
No 64 Nephl 545 P M
No 52 From Tintic and Stockton600 P M

FINEST DINING CAR SERVICE TN
THE WEST ONLY DIRECT LINE TO
LOS ANGELES STAGE

FOR NEVADA MINING CAMPS

CITY TICKET OFFICE
169 South Main St Phones 1986

J H BURTNER Dist Pass Agt

Time Table
IN EFFECT

APL 1 1906
ARRIVE

No Ogden Chicago
Omaha St Louis Kansas
City and Denver

No 8 From Ogden Portland
Butte and San Francisco-

No Ogden and inter-
mediate points

No Ogden Cache
Valley Park City and inter-
mediate points

No IS From Chicago Omaha
Ogden and Intermediate
points

No 2 From Ogden Chicago
Si Louis Kansas City
Omaha Denver and San
Francisco-

No W From Ogden Cache
Valley Butte Portland and
San Francisco

DEPART
Xo 6 For Ogden Omaha

Chicago Denver Kansas
City and St Louis

Xo 7 For Ogden Portland
Butte San Francisco and In-

termediate points
No 1 For Ogden Omaha

Chicago Denver Kansas
City St Louis and San
Francisco

No 11 For Ogden Cache Val-
ley Vark City and interme-
diate points

No 17 For Ogden Omaha
Chicago and Intermediate
points

No 2 Ogden Denver
Kansas City Omaha St

513 a nj
833 a in

39 a in

1145 u

425 3 n

515

735 i m

713 11

i 3

435 p

No For Ogden Cache Val-
ley Butte Helena Portland
San Francisco and

points llW 3 3
D BURLEY G P A
D S SPENCER A G P A

City Ticket Office 201 Main Street
Telephone 250
train numbers shown abovft

are Oregon Short Line train numbers and
do not to the Southern Pacific west
of Ogden or the Union Pacific cast
thereof

CURRENT TIME TABLE
In Effect June 3 1906

LEAVE SALE LAKE CITY
No 11 for Ogden 1025 A M
No 6 for Denver and East S3 A M
No 2 for Denver and East 350 P M
No 4 for Denver and East S00 P M
No 13 for Ogden and local

points 600 P M
No 20 for Denver and East 630 P M
No 10 for Heber Provo and

Marysvale S00 A AT

No 19 for Ogden 810 A M
No 8 for Provo and Eureka 500 P M
No 3 end West lllft P M
No 1 for Ogden and West 145 P M
No 5 for Ogden and West 103 A M
No 102 for Park City 815 A M
No 112 for Blngham 8M A M
No 114 for Bingham v 3DO P M

ARRIVE SALT LAKE CITY
No 18 from Denver and East SOl A ill

No 12 from Ogden and local
points 956 A1

No 6 from Denver and East 1023 A M
No 1 from Denver and East 135 S
No 3 from Denver and East 110T j
No 9 from Heber Provo and

Marysvale 555 P M
No 30 from Ogden 630 P 51
No 6 from OGden and West 8MO A M
No 14 from Ogden 219 P Jf
No 2 from Ogden and West 340 P M
No 4 from Ogden and West 750 P M
No 7 from Eureka and Provo 1009 A M
No 101 from Prk City ale P M
No US from IQM A M
No 115 from Bingham 540 P J

PERFECT DINING CAR SERVICE
All trains Nos 1 2 3 4 5 5

29 stop at intermediate points
Ticket office Dooly block Phsjnfe as
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